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THE BLACK AWAKENING
Rise of the Satanic Super Soldier and the Coming Chaos

The book THE BLACK AWAKENING: Rise of the satanic super soldiers
and the coming chaos is a very unique book. Its is a combina�on of
26 years plus of inves�ga�ve research, engaging demons, satanic
powers, satanic chosen ones 'super soldiers', biblical studies and
insight of biblical prophecy that has not been spoken of or wri�en
about.
This book includes

An overview of the rise of dark decep�on 2Thess. 2
The rise of Satanic Ritual Abuse globally
The process of crea�ng sub personali�es

Programmed Shooters MK-Ultra Monarch Mind Control
The Master Race agenda from the Nazis
The infiltra�on of the Church and society

Dark satanic rituals in High Places
The rise of the An�christ and his troops
The weaponiza�on of demonic powers
The real reason for Armageddon R1919

The coming fulfillment of Biblical Prophecy and so much more
 
 

ORDER HERE: The books have author discounts and weekly has publisher
discounts. See www.sha�erthedarkness.net and scroll down to see the extra
weekly discount (some�mes up to 40% total. Discounts by publisher has a
weekly discount code you have to use when ordering.
See also Russ' FaceBook page  h�ps://www.facebook.com/russ.dizdar/ for
undated discounts/code   and or see publisher store page here

Audio Mp3 that go with the book
(Free) and those that support the

book are here
 

See Web Videos
h�ps://www.youtube.com/results?

search_query=the+black+awakening+russ+dizdar

 
interviews

 
See the Video Conference

 
Session 2 The

Black Awakening
 

h�p://www.sha�erthedarkness.net/page7.html

Scroll down for many more
mp3 audios and links

 

''In this twilight of human history darkness burns its black flame. Soon it will all erupt and fear will fly as the
bloodshed begins. The 'Black Awakening' will occur! For them, those who served this long cold secret it has to,
its the only way to give the world a desperate reason. A willing but painful reason for the need of a new world

order and of a leader who will rule with a power that only the ancients felt.'' (c)

Russ on with George Noory from Coast to
Coast AM

Here and Here
Russ on with Steve Quayle Doug and Joe

The Hagmanns (on programmed shooters)

Companion
books and study

workbooks
See here for info

00:01

INFO HERE

http://www.shatterthedarkness.net/
https://www.facebook.com/russ.dizdar/
http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/russdizdar
http://www.theblackawakening.com/page2.html
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=the+black+awakening+russ+dizdar
http://www.shatterthedarkness.net/theblackawakening/files/BASESSIONTWOPLAYIT.mp3
https://vimeo.com/19769656
http://www.shatterthedarkness.net/theblackawakening/files/BASESSIONTWOPLAYIT.mp3
http://www.shatterthedarkness.net/theblackawakening/files/BASESSIONTWOPLAYIT.mp3
http://www.shatterthedarkness.net/page7.html
https://www.podomatic.com/podcasts/preemptionbroadcast/episodes/2013-01-19T13_47_07-08_00
https://www.coasttocoastam.com/show/2018/08/02
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/hagmannreport/2012/12/14/the-hagmann-hagmann-report
https://www.facebook.com/pg/theblackawakening/posts/?ref=page_internal
http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/russdizdar
https://vimeo.com/embed-redirect/284228277?embedded=true&source=vimeo_logo&owner=20205317
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/controlledminds?fbclid=IwAR2ck2gYeYDluHDv_p7v0QANZLGlMNJt7QYNHlFnKlKOtLD2WpSbhn0b7JU
https://www.lulu.com/spotlight/russdizdar
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What others have said                                                  Press Release here
More

By Merry Lervold-Hislop
Mar 29, 2016
This book is a real eye-opener, and a clear call to be prepared. In these �mes it is impera�ve for Chris�ans to
know that we are in an all-out spiritual war and because of that we need to keep our spiritual armor on. The
enemy has come to steal, kill and destroy, and this is no �me to be asleep. This book clearly gives vital 'intel'
about Satan's plans, and also clearly presents the victory we have in Jesus Christ. I highly recommend this
book.

By Brenda Farley
Mar
I found this book on Amazon, and purchased it and enjoy this book very much. It woke me back up to realize
we are in a spiritual ba�le and its not just when things are not going our way but, its every day of our lives
un�l the LORD takes us or Jesus comes back. I would recommend this book to everyone even those who
don't know the Lord, because it does wake you up on why things are happening.

     
Oct
FROM AN EMAIL ABOUT THIS BOOK Russ, "The book is awesome. I'm already on chapter 18. When I was
wai�ng for the book to come out and going through the course I was was thinking that is would be almost a
repeat of informa�on. I must say this book was a thousand �mes beyond my expecta�ons. Your persistent
acknowledgment of specific scripture along with other resources and connec�ons to satan's agenda are
crystal clear. I'm excited about this book and the eyes it will open, the souls it will bring to our Heavenly
Father through knowing and accep�ng Jesus, and the vic�ms that will be saved. I have been inspired to pray
more along the lines of eye opening in the church and unveiling of these dark things. I was never taught
anything concerning spiritual warfare and I'm just know scratching the surface. I don't remember how I
stumbled on your website, but I do know that is was by the hand of God. I wish more of us could be soldiers
for Him. I'm trying." ANOTHER FRIEND WRITES:... More >

By denis lamothe
Apr
I am looking forward to reading this book to compare notes and experiences...Wish I could have found the e-
book version, now i'll have to wait and see. Nicole

By HELENO HENZO
Dec
This is one the two great book you must read which include the VERY IMPORTANT VERSES OF THE BIBLE. It
has a lot of content that shines a light on the satanic agenda and hopefully any coven members who read
this book will turn from their wicked ways and point themselves toward Jesus Christ
    
By Eric
Nov
Awesome book! If you are an avid Russ Dizdar listener (www.sha�erthedarkness.net) and/or want to learn
more about the con�nuing rise of spiritual evil in this world then this is a great book to have. It has a lot of
content that shines a light on the satanic agenda and hopefully any coven members who read this book will
turn from their wicked ways and point themselves toward Jesus Christ!

Russ,
"The book is awesome.  I'm already on chapter 18.  When I was wai�ng for the book to come out and going
through the course I was was thinking that is would be almost a repeat of informa�on.  I must say this book
was a thousand �mes beyond my expecta�ons.  Your persistent acknowledgment of specific scripture along
with other resources and connec�ons to satan's agenda are crystal clear.  I'm excited about this book and
the eyes it will open, the souls it will bring to our Heavenly Father through knowing and accep�ng Jesus, 
and the vic�ms that will be saved.  I have been inspired to pray more along the lines of eye opening in the
church and unveiling of these dark things.  I was never taught anything concerning spiritual warfare and I'm
just know scratching the surface.  I don't remember how I stumbled on your website, but I do know that is
was by the hand of God.  I wish more of us could be soldiers for Him. ....Another friend writes:"  New
comment from a new reader of the book THE BLACK AWAKENING; Rise of the satanic super soldier ,  thank
you! 'Russ, you're book, "The Black Awakening" is a must read for everyone out there wondering why things
are ge�ng stranger by the day. God bless you and your family.''

Hi, Russ, "I received my book The Black Awakening today and am grateful to have received it.  Thank you for
sending it to me.  I also wanted to thank you for the free mp3 courses you have given with this book.  God
bless you for your generosity.  I am praying for you and your family and ministry team and the ministry.  God
bless you for what you do.

https://www.prlog.org/10455473-new-book-on-the-rise-of-satanic-ritual-abuse-and-military-mind-control-they-are-here.html
http://hosted-p0.vresp.com/1410107/57bfab1bd2/ARCHIVE
https://livestream.com/russdizdar
https://www.siiucrimes.com/
https://tenmillionfierce.com/
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A new friend writes:...Dear Pastor Russ,
GOD BLESS YOU! .... I just finished reading "The Black Awakening" and am SO moved in the spirit and
~know~ the Lord is calling me to spread the word in the Northwest. Since I started your book I have been
sharing www.sha�erthedarkness with my friends and the last couple days shared with 2 friends that I
wanted to order large quan�ty of your books for distribu�on to pastors in Northwest. Washington state is #3
in rank for % SRA and we have alot of hur�ng people with MPD. "

Another friend writes..."And yes, I am re-reading "The Black Awakening" for the third �me. :) When I get an
excellent book, I read it more than once. And I use it for reference. The first �me I read your book, can't even
began to count how many �mes I said "whoa". Po...werful stuff."

Hi Russ. received the book "The Black Awakening" in the mail. Totally blown away by it. Havent finished
reading it but for some reason i cant put it down un�l my eyes hurt from reading it.  CL

Another writes...I am almost done with "The Black Awakening" and the study course. I have learned so much
from you listen to your archives every day. I will be doing everything I can to support the work. Our �me is
short, and want to do my part for Jesus Christ.....JK

     Average Customer Review
5.0 out of 5 stars (6 customer reviews)
Share your thoughts with other customers
Create your own review
Only search this product's reviews

Most Helpful First | Newest First

15 of 19 people found the following review helpful
5.0 out of 5 stars The Black Awakening: Know your enemy and the �mes, February 3, 2011
This review is from: The Black Awakening: Rise of Satanic Super Soldiers and the Coming Chaos (Perfect
Paperback)
Order Book:

Some have wri�en Russ, "The book is awesome. I'm already on chapter 18. When I was wai�ng for the book
to come out and going through the course I was was thinking that is would be almost a repeat of
informa�on. I must say this book was a thousand �mes beyond my expecta�ons. Your persistent
acknowledgment of specific scripture along with other resources and connec�ons to satan's agenda are
crystal clear. I'm excited about this book and the eyes it will open, the souls it will bring to our Heavenly
Father through knowing and accep�ng Jesus, and the vic�ms that will be saved. I have been inspired to pray
more along the lines of eye opening in the church and unveiling of these dark things. I was never taught
anything concerning spiritual warfare and I'm just know scratching the surface. I don't remember how I
stumbled on your website, but I do know that is was by the hand of God. I wish more of us could be soldiers
for Him. ...." Another friend writes: ......................... Hi, Russ, "I received my book The Black Awakening today
and am grateful to have received it. Thank you for sending it to me. I also wanted to thank you for the free
mp3 courses you have given with this book. God bless you for your generosity. I am praying for you and your
family and ministry team and the ministry. God bless you for what you do.

.................................. Russ "Book is amazing, mind blowing, sobering and challenging. You did an excellent
job in wri�ng it. Thank you and God bless."

..................................................... Another friend writes: Hi Russ, I just finished your book this a�ernoon.
Tremendous!! Please know that I fully support and affirm your own history and work with SRA/DID survivors
and the globalist agenda to bring in the NWO under an�-christ. Thank you for wri�ng this ground breaking
book! When I return to the US I plan on pos�ng your first interview with Dr. Stan along with a
recommenda�on to obtain your book to all those on my email list and various media moguls. The hour is
late and the Church is basically asleep in this whole area of darkness and I for one am going to do all that I
can to change this! (Rom. 13:11-14)"...." ....................................................................... Dear friends, "I just
finished reading Russ Dizdar's new book "The Black Awakening". This is the most biblically based
documented book I have read on the phenomenon of SRA/DID since Jim Friesen's ground breaking book
"Uncovering the Mystery of MPD" released in 1991." Doug Riggs
Help other customers find the most helpful reviews
Was this review helpful to you? Yes No
Report abuse | Permalink
Comment Comment

2 of 2 people found the following review helpful
5.0 out of 5 stars Awake Chris�an Soldier, November 5, 2012
By
Lover of Good Books - See all my reviews
This review is from: The Black Awakening: Rise of Satanic Super Soldiers and the Coming Chaos (Perfect
Paperback)
This is a great book on spiritual warfare! The details of what is really going on in Satan's kingdom are so
enlightening. This book and the Bible are all you need to fight effec�vely in the raging ba�le. Russ Dizdar
does an excellent job in poin�ng everything back to Scripture. Discernment, Wisdom - this is what the
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Church today needs, but does not have!!! This book will help you discern what is really going on in the World
today. Loved it! Highly Recommend it!
Help other customers find the most helpful reviews
Was this review helpful to you? Yes No
Report abuse | Permalink
Comment Comment

1 of 1 people found the following review helpful
5.0 out of 5 stars Explains the dark truth, September 18, 2012
By
Kylemcd - See all my reviews
This review is from: The Black Awakening: Rise of the Satanic Super Soldiers and the Coming Chaos
(Paperback)
Russ Dizdar writes about his experience over decades of working with satanic cults. His heart bleeds for the
souls who are out or reach to mainstream Chris�ans. He truely loves Jesus Christ and it shows in his wri�ng.
This book explains things you never hear at mega-churches.
The book does have gramma�cal errors, but its not worth ge�ng bent out of shape over.
Help other customers find the most helpful reviews
Was this review helpful to you? Yes No
Report abuse | Permalink
Comment Comment

4 of 6 people found the following review helpful
5.0 out of 5 stars Phenomenal!! An eye-opening call to revival!!, March 29, 2012
By
Jennifer Field "Mrs. Field" (Aus�n, TX USA) - See all my reviews
(REAL NAME)   
This review is from: The Black Awakening: Rise of Satanic Super Soldiers and the Coming Chaos (Perfect
Paperback)
Russ' insight and biblical support for his work make this a strong 'call to arms' for any Chris�an who wants to
leave the ranks of the "chosen frozen". It's �me to wake up, world... this book is for anyone who can feel
something in the air but can't put their finger on it. This is mandatory reading for EVERY Chris�an, dare I say,
EVERY HUMAN BEING!!
Help other customers find the most helpful reviews
Was this review helpful to you? Yes No
Report abuse | Permalink
Comment Comment

1 of 3 people found the following review helpful
5.0 out of 5 stars Excellent book. Explains a lot of the craziness going on, September 30, 2012
By
Hooked on books (Earth) - See all my reviews
This review is from: The Black Awakening: Rise of Satanic Super Soldiers and the Coming Chaos (Perfect
Paperback)
Russ Dizdar's site sha�erthedarkness.net has the book for 1/2 the price that is shown on Amazon.

This is a MUST READ for everyone, Chris�an and non Chris�an alike.

I would not sell my copy for $1,000 because it opened up my eyes and explained very clearly why the world
is ge�ng nu�er every day.

JonBenet Ramsey, Casey Anthony, the live cannibal eaters (there are now 4 reported, James Holmes (look
into his eyes very closely - he's "not there" - he's not driving his own vehicle - possessed.

And yes if I had read this review a year ago I would have laughed at the person.

Well, I wager we are going to see a lot more insane stuff happen and all hell (literally) is going to break loose.

And all these satanists are nothing but tools and don't see it. They're being used and as soon as satan is
done with them, they will regret the dark side of the cosmic chessboard they have aligned them self on.

Put on the full armor of God for we are indeed at war.

"For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principali�es, against powers, against the rulers of
the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places," EPH 6:12.

This is a excellent book.

4 of 8 people found the following review helpful
5.0 out of 5 stars Alterna�ves Exist Elsewhere..., February 29, 2012
By
L. T. Gallagher - See all my reviews
(REAL NAME)   
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This review is from: The Black Awakening: Rise of Satanic Super Soldiers and the Coming Chaos (Perfect
Paperback)
This Is a very important book. It is a pity that some people would choose to ask such exorbitant fare for this
work. (reselling on Amazon/Russ is not selling it on amazon...only from his sites and publisher LULU) The
book can be purchased at LuLu on Russ' books spot light page.
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